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Genome editing with CRISPR/Cas9 is a promising new approach for correcting or mitigating disease-causing
mutations. Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is associated with lethal degeneration of cardiac and skeletal
muscle caused by more than 3000 different mutations in the X-linked dystrophin gene (DMD). Most of these
mutations are clustered in “hotspots.” There is a fortuitous correspondence between the eukaryotic splice ac-
ceptor and splice donor sequences and the protospacer adjacent motif sequences that govern prokaryotic
CRISPR/Cas9 target gene recognition and cleavage. Taking advantage of this correspondence, we screened
for optimal guide RNAs capable of introducing insertion/deletion (indel) mutations by nonhomologous end
joining that abolish conserved RNA splice sites in 12 exons that potentially allow skipping of the most common
mutant or out-of-frame DMD exons within or nearby mutational hotspots. We refer to the correction of DMD
mutations by exon skipping as myoediting. In proof-of-concept studies, we performed myoediting in represen-
tative induced pluripotent stem cells from multiple patients with large deletions, point mutations, or duplica-
tions within the DMD gene and efficiently restored dystrophin protein expression in derivative cardiomyocytes.
In three-dimensional engineered heart muscle (EHM), myoediting of DMD mutations restored dystrophin ex-
pression and the corresponding mechanical force of contraction. Correcting only a subset of cardiomyocytes
(30 to 50%) was sufficient to rescue the mutant EHM phenotype to near-normal control levels. We conclude that
abolishing conserved RNA splicing acceptor/donor sites and directing the splicing machinery to skip mutant or
out-of-frame exons through myoediting allow correction of the cardiac abnormalities associated with DMD by
eliminating the underlying genetic basis of the disease.

INTRODUCTION
Duchennemuscular dystrophy (DMD) afflicts ~1 in 5000males (1) and
is caused by mutations in the X-linked dystrophin gene (DMD). These
mutations include large deletions, large duplications, point mutations,
and other smallmutations. The rod-shaped dystrophin protein links the
cytoskeleton and the extracellular matrix of muscle cells and maintains
the integrity of the plasma membrane (2). In its absence, muscle cells
degenerate. AlthoughDMDcausesmany severe symptoms, dilated car-
diomyopathy (DCM) is a leading cause of death of DMD patients (3),
and there is no curative treatment for DMD thus far.

CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats)/
Cas9 (CRISPR-associated protein 9)–mediated genome editing is emer-
ging as a promising tool for correction of genetic disorders (4–6). Briefly,
an engineered RNA-guided nuclease, Cas9 or Cpf1 (7), generates a
double-strand break (DSB) at the targeted genomic locus adjacent to

a short protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) sequence. There are three
primary pathways to repair theDSB (8): (i) Nonhomologous end joining
(NHEJ) directly ligates two DNA ends and leads to imprecise insertion/
deletion (indel) mutations. (ii) Homology-directed repair (HDR) uses
sister chromatid or exogenous DNA as a repair template and generates
a precise modification at the target sites. (iii) Microhomology-mediated
end joining (MMEJ) uses short sequences of nucleotide homology (5 to
25 base pairs) flanking the original DSB to ligate the broken ends and
deletes the region between the microhomologies. Although NHEJ
can effectively generate indel mutations in most cell types, HDR-
or MMEJ-mediated editing is generally thought to be restricted to
proliferating cells.

We andothers have usedCRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing to
correct theDmdpointmutation in the germ line (9) ormuscle stem cells
(10) of mdx mice, via HDR, and in the postnatal muscle tissue of this
mouse by NHEJ (11–13). However, correction of this point mutation
does not fully address whether genome editing is applicable across
the heterogeneous spectrum of mutations that cause DMD in humans.
Most of DMD patients harbor deletions in one or more exons, whereas
only 5 to 9% of DMD patients have point mutations.

Internal in-frame deletions of dystrophin are associated with Becker
muscular dystrophy (BMD), a relatively mild form of muscular dystro-
phy. Inspired by the attenuated clinical severity of BMD versus DMD,
exon skipping has been advanced as a therapeutic strategy to bypass
mutations that disrupt the dystrophin open reading frame by modulat-
ing splicing patterns of the DMD gene (14). Several recent studies used
CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing to correct various types of
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DMDmutations in human cells and mice (10, 15–28). Some have de-
ployed pairs of guide RNAs to correct the mutation, which requires
simultaneous cutting of DNA and excision of large intervening ge-
nomic sequences (23 to 725 kb). Fortuitously, the PAM sequence
for Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9 (SpCas9), the first and most widely
used form of Cas9, contains NAG or NGG, corresponding to the uni-
versal splice acceptor sequence (AG) andmost of the donor sequences
(GG). Thus, in principle, directing Cas9 to splice junctions and the
elimination of these consensus sequences by indels can allow for effi-
cient exon skipping. In addition, only a single cleavage of DNA, which
disrupts the splice site, can enable skipping of an entire exon.

Given the thousands of individual DMD mutations that have been
identified in humans, an obvious question is how such a large number
of mutations might be corrected by CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome
editing. Human DMD mutations are clustered in specific “hotspot”
areas of the gene (exons 45 to 55 and exons 2 to 10) (29) such that
skipping1or 2of 12 targeted exonswithinornearby thehotspots (termed
“top 12 exons”) can, in principle, rescue dystrophin function in amajority
(~60%) of DMD patients (30). Here, we used CRISPR/Cas9 with single-
guide RNAs to destroy the conserved splice acceptor or donor sites
preceding DMD mutations or to bypass mutant or out-of-frame exons,
thereby allowing splicing between surrounding exons to recreate in-frame
dystrophin proteins lacking the mutations. We first tested this approach
by screening for optimal guide RNAs capable of inducing skipping of the
DMD 12 exons that would potentially allow skipping of the most
commonly mutated or out-of-frame exons within nearby mutational
hotspots. As examples of this approach, we demonstrate the restoration
of dystrophin expression in induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC)–
derived cardiomyocytes harboring exon deletions and a pseudo-exon
pointmutation. Finally, we used human iPSC–derived three-dimensional
(3D) engineered heart muscle (EHM) to test the efficacy of gene editing
to overcome abnormalities in cardiac contractility associated with
DMD. Contractile dysfunction was observed in DMD EHM, recapitu-
lating the DCM clinical phenotype of DMD patients, and contractile
functionwas effectively restored in correctedDMDEHM.We conclude
that genome editing represents a potentially powerful means of elimi-
nating the genetic cause and correcting the muscle and cardiac abnor-
malities associated with DMD.

RESULTS
Identification of optimal guide RNAs to target 12 different
exons associated with hotspot regions of DMD mutations
A list of the top 12 exons that, when skipped, can potentially restore the
dystrophin open reading frame in most of the hotspot regions of DMD
mutations is shown in Table 1. As an initial step toward correcting a
majority of human DMD mutations by exon skipping, we screened
pools of guide RNAs to target the top 12 exons of the humanDMD gene
(Fig. 1, A and B). We selected three to six PAM sequences (NAG or
NGG) to target the 3′ or 5′ splice sites, respectively, of each exon
(Fig. 1A and Table 1). These guide RNAs were cloned in plasmid
SpCas9-2A-GFP, as described previously (9). Indels that remove essen-
tial splice donor or acceptor sequences allow for skipping of the
corresponding target exon. On the basis of the frequency of known
DMD mutations, these guide RNAs would be predicted to be capable
of rescuing dystrophin function in up to 60% of DMD patients (30).

To test the feasibility and efficacy of this strategy in the human ge-
nome, we initially used human embryonic kidney 293 cells (293 cells) to
target the splice acceptor site of exon 51 (Fig. 1C). Transfected 293 cells

were sorted by green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression, and gene
editing efficiency was detected by the mismatch-specific T7E1 endo-
nuclease assay, as described previously (fig. S2A) (9). The ability of three
guide RNAs (Ex51-g1, Ex51-g2, and Ex51-g3) to target the splice accep-
tor site of exon 51 is shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2B. In GFP-positive
sorted 293 cells, Ex51-g3 showed high editing activity, whereas Ex51-g1
and Ex51-g2 had no detectable activity. These results highlight the
importance of optimization of guide RNA sequences. Next, we eval-
uated the cleavage efficiency of guide RNAs, which target the top 12
exons, including exons 51, 45, 53, 44, 46, 52, 50, 43, 6, 7, 8, and 55.
One or two guide RNAs with the highest efficiency of editing of each
exon are shown in Fig. 1C. The selected guide RNAs for exons 51, 45,
and 55 use NAG as the PAM (Table 1). Genomic polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) products from the myoedited top 12 exons were cloned
and sequenced, as described previously (fig. S1A and table S1) (25). We
observed indels that removed essential splice sites or shifted the open
reading frame (fig. S1A). In brain and kidney tissues, an N-terminally
truncated form of dystrophin (Dp140) is transcribed from an alternative
promoter in intron 44 (31). Skipping of six targeted exons (exons 51, 53,
46, 52, 50, and 55) in Dp140 mRNA was confirmed in 293 cells by se-
quencing of reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) products (fig. S1B).

Correction of diverse DMD patient mutations by myoediting
To evaluate the effectiveness of a single-guide RNA to correct different
types of humanDMDmutations by exon skipping, we obtained or gen-
erated three DMD iPSC lines with representative types of DMDmuta-
tions: a large deletion (termedDel; lacking exons 48 to 50), a pseudo-exon
mutation (termed pEx; caused by an intronic point mutation), and a
duplicationmutation (termedDup). Briefly, peripheral bloodmono-
nuclear cells (PBMCs) obtained from whole blood were cultured and
then reprogrammed into iPSCs using recombinant Sendai viral vectors
expressing reprogramming factors (15). Cas9 and guide RNAs for cor-
rection or bypass of the mutations in iPSC lines were introduced into
cells by nucleofection, as described previously (25). Pools of treated cells
or single clones were then differentiated into induced cardiomyocytes
(iCMs) using standardized conditions (25, 32). Purified iCMswere used
to generate 3D-EHM and to perform functional assays (Fig. 2A).

Correction of a large deletion mutation
It is estimated that ~60 to 70% of DMD cases are caused by large dele-
tions of one or more exons. We performed myoediting on an iPSC line
from aDMDpatient with a large deletion of exons 48 to 50 in a hotspot,
which creates a frameshift mutation and introduces a premature stop
codon in exon 51, as shown in Fig. 2B.Destruction of the splice acceptor
in exon 51 will, in principle, allow for splicing of exon 47 to exon 52,
thereby reconstituting the open reading frame (Fig. 2B and fig. S2B).
Theoretically, skipping exon 51 can potentially correct ~13% of
DMD patients (30). Optimized guide RNA Ex51-g3 and Cas9 (Fig.
2C) were nucleofected into this iPSC line, resulting in successful de-
struction of the splice acceptor or reframing of exon 51 by NHEJ, as
demonstrated by genomic sequencing, and restoration of the open read-
ing frame (fig. S2B). We differentiated the pool of myoedited and DMD
iPSCs (Del-Cor.) into iCMs and confirmed rescue of in-frame dystro-
phin mRNA expression by sequencing of RT-PCR products from
amplification of exons 47 to 52 (Fig. 2D and fig. S2C).

Correction of a pseudo-exon mutation
To further extend this approach to raremutations, we attempted to cor-
rect a point mutation within iPSCs from a DMD patient who has a
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Table 1. Guide RNA sequences of top 12 exons.

Exon Applicability (30) gRNA/PAM at acceptor site gRNA/PAM at donor site

51 13.0% #1: TGCAAAAACCCAAAATATTTTAG

#2: AAAATATTTTAGCTCCTACTCAG

#3: CAGAGTAACAGTCTGAGTAGGAG*

45 8.1% #1: TTGCCTTTTTGGTATCTTACAGG

#2: TTTGCCTTTTTGGTATCTTACAG

#3: CGCTGCCCAATGCCATCCTGGAG

53 7.7% #1: ATTTATTTTTCCTTTTATTCTAG #4: AAAGAAAATCACAGAAACCAAGG

#2: TTTCCTTTTATTCTAGTTGAAAG #5: AAAATCACAGAAACCAAGGTTAG

#3: TGATTCTGAATTCTTTCAACTAG #6: GGTATCTTTGATACTAACCTTGG

44 6.2% #1: ATCCATATGCTTTTACCTGCAGG #4: GTAATACAAATGGTATCTTAAGG

#2: GATCCATATGCTTTTACCTGCAG

#3: CAGATCTGTCAAATCGCCTGCAG

46 4.3% #1: TTATTCTTCTTTCTCCAGGCTAG

#2: AATTTTATTCTTCTTTCTCCAGG

#3: CAATTTTATTCTTCTTTCTCCAG

52 4.1% #1: TAAGGGATATTTGTTCTTACAGG

#2: CTAAGGGATATTTGTTCTTACAG

#3: TGTTCTTACAGGCAACAATGCAG

50 4.0% #1: TGTATGCTTTTCTGTTAAAGAGG

#2: ATGTGTATGCTTTTCTGTTAAAG

#3: GTGTATGCTTTTCTGTTAAAGAG

43 3.8% #1: GTTTTAAAATTTTTATATTACAG #4: TATGTGTTACCTACCCTTGTCGG

#2: TTTTATATTACAGAATATAAAAG #5: AAATGTACAAGGACCGACAAGGG

#3: ATATTACAGAATATAAAAGATAG #6: GTACAAGGACCGACAAGGGTAGG

6 3.0%† #1: TGAAAATTTATTTCCACATGTAG #4: ATGCTCTCATCCATAGTCATAGG

#2: GAAAATTTATTTCCACATGTAGG #5: TCTCATCCATAGTCATAGGTAAG

#3: TTACATTTTTGACCTACATGTGG #6: CATCCATAGTCATAGGTAAGAAG

7 3.0%† #1: TGTGTATGTGTATGTGTTTTAGG

#2: TATGTGTATGTGTTTTAGGCCAG

#3: CTATTCCAGTCAAATAGGTCTGG

8 2.3% #1: GTGTAGTGTTAATGTGCTTACAG #4: TGCACTATTCTCAACAGGTAAAG

#2: GGACTTCTTATCTGGATAGGTGG #5: TCAAATGCACTATTCTCAACAGG

#3: TAGGTGGTATCAACATCTGTAAG #6: CTTTACACACTTTACCTGTTGAG

55 2.0% #1: TGAACATTTGGTCCTTTGCAGGG

#2: TCTGAACATTTGGTCCTTTGCAG

#3: TCTCGCTCACTCACCCTGCAAAG

*Bold sequence indicates the best guide RNAs for myoediting. †Dual exon skipping (exons 6 and 7).
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spontaneous point mutation in intron 47 (c.6913-4037T>G). This point
mutation generates a novel RNA splicing acceptor site (YnNYAG) and
results in a pseudo-exon of exon 47A (Fig. 2E), which encodes a pre-
mature stop signal (33). We designed two guide RNAs (Ex47A-g1 and
Ex47A-g2) to precisely target themutation (Fig. 2F and fig. S3, A andB).
As shown in Fig. 2G, myoediting abolished the cryptic splice acceptor
site and permanently skipped the pseudo-exon, restoring full-length
dystrophin protein in the corrected cells (pEx-Cor.). We tested the ef-
ficacy of exon skipping by RT-PCR in these DMD iCMs (Fig. 2G). Se-
quencing of the RT-PCR products confirmed that exon 47 was spliced
to exon 48 (fig. S3C).

It is noteworthy that Ex47A-g2 targets only themutant allele because
the wild-type intron lacks the PAMsequence (NAG) for SpCas9.More-
over, the T > G mutation in this patient creates a disease-specific PAM
sequence (AG) forCas9. It is also noteworthy that this type of correction
restores the normal dystrophin protein without any internal deletions
(fig. S3, B and C).

Correction of a large duplication mutation
Exon duplications account for ~10 to 15% of identified DMD-causing
mutations. We tested myoediting on an iPSC line (also known as Dup)
from a DMD patient with a large duplication (exons 55 to 59), which

Fig. 1. Myoediting strategy and identification of optimal guide RNAs to target the top 12 exons in DMD. (A) Conserved splice sites contain multiple NAG and
NGG sequences, which enable cleavage by SpCas9. The numbers indicate the frequency of occurrence (%). (B) Human DMD exon structure. Shapes of intron-exon
junctions indicate complementarity that maintains the open reading frame upon splicing. Red arrowheads indicate the top 12 targeted exons. The numbers indicate
the order of the exons. (C) T7E1 assays in human 293 cells transfected with plasmids expressing the corresponding guide RNA (gRNA), SpCas9, and GFP for the top 12
exons. The PCR products from GFP+ and GFP− cells were cut with T7 endonuclease I (T7E1), which is specific to heteroduplex DNA caused by CRISPR/Cas9-mediated
genome editing. Red arrowhead indicates cleavage bands of T7E1. bp indicates the base pair length of the marker bands.
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Fig. 2. Rescue of dystrophin mRNA expression in iPSC-derived cardiomyocytes with diverse mutations by myoediting. (A) Schematic of the myoediting of DMD
iPSCs and 3D-EHMs–based functional assay. (B) Myoediting targets the exon 51 splice acceptor site in Del DMD iPSCs. A deletion (exons 48 to 50) in a DMD patient creates a
frameshiftmutation in exon 51. The red box indicates out-of-frame exon 51with a stop codon. Destruction of the exon 51 splice acceptor in DMD iPSCs allows splicing from exons
47 to 52 and restoration of the dystrophin open reading frame. (C) Using the guide RNA library, three guide RNAs (Ex51-g1, Ex51-g2, and Ex51-g3) that target sequences 5′ of exon
51 were selected. (D) RT-PCR of cardiomyocytes differentiated from uncorrected DMD (Del), corrected DMD (Del-Cor.), and WT iPSCs. Skipping of exon 51 allows splicing from
exons 47 to 52 (lower band) and restoration of the DMD open reading frame. (E) Myoediting strategy for pseudo-exon 47A (pEx). DMD exons are represented as blue boxes.
Pseudo-exon 47A (red) with stop codon is marked by a stop sign. The black box indicates myoediting-mediated indel. (F) Sequence of guide RNAs for pseudo-exon 47A of pEx.
DMD exons are represented as blue boxes, and pseudo-exons are represented as red boxes (47A). sgRNA, single-guide RNA. (G) RT-PCR of human cardiomyocytes differentiated
fromWT, uncorrectedDMD (pEx), and correctedDMD iPSCs (pEx-Cor.) by guide RNAs In47A-g1 and In47A-g2. Skipping of pseudo-exon 47A allows splicing fromexons 47 to 48
(lower band) and restoration of the DMD open reading frame. (H) Myoediting strategy for the duplication (Dup) of exons 55 to 59. DMD exons are represented as blue boxes.
Duplicated exons are represented as red boxes. The black box indicates myoediting-mediated indel. (I) Sequence of guide RNAs for intron 54 of Dup (In54-g1, In54-g2, and
In54-g3). (J) RT-PCR of human cardiomyocytes differentiated from WT, uncorrected DMD (Dup), and corrected DMD iPSCs (Dup-Cor.). Skipping of duplicated exons 55 to 59
allows splicing from exons 54 to 55 and restoration of the DMD open reading frame. RT-PCR of RNA was performed with the indicated sets of primers (F and R) (table S2).
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disrupts the dystrophin open reading frame (Fig. 2H). We performed
whole-genome sequencing and analyzed the copy number variation
profile in cells from this patient and identified the precise insertion site
in intron 54 (Fig. 2H). This insertion site (In59-In54 junction) was con-
firmed by PCR (fig. S4A and table S2).

We hypothesized that the 5′ flanking sequence of the duplicated ex-
on 55 is identical such that one guide RNA targeting this region should
be able tomake twoDSBs and delete the entire duplicated region (exons
55 to 59; ~150 kb). To test this hypothesis, we designed three guide
RNAs (In54-g1, In54-g2, and In54-g3) against sequences near the junc-
tion of intron 54 and exon 55 (Fig. 2I). The efficiency of DNA cutting
with these guide RNAs was evaluated in 293 cells by T7E1 (fig. S4B).
Guide RNA In54-g1 was selected for subsequent experiments on Dup
iPSCs. Genomic PCR products from the myoedited Dup iPSC mixture
were cloned and sequenced, as described previously (fig. S4C) (25).

To confirm the correction of the duplication mutation, we differen-
tiated the pool of treated DMD iPSCs (also known as Dup-Cor.) into
cardiomyocytes. mRNA with duplicated exons was semiquantified by
RT-PCR using the duplication-specific primers (Ex59F, a forward
primer in exon 59, andEx55R, a reverse primer in exon 55) andnormal-
ized to expression of the b-actin gene (Fig. 2J and table S2). As expected,
the duplication-specific RT-PCR band was absent in wild-type (WT)
cells and was decreased dramatically in Dup-Cor. cells. To confirm this
result, we performed RT-PCR on the duplication borders of exon 53
to Ex55 and Ex59 to exon 60 (fig. S4D). The intensity of duplication-
specific upper bands was decreased in corrected iCMs. Single colonies
were picked from the treatedmixture of cells. Duplication-specific PCR
primers (F2-R1) were used to screen the corrected colonies (fig. S4E).
PCR results of three representative corrected colonies (Dup-Cor. #4, #6,
and #26) and the uncorrected control (Dup) are shown in fig. S4E. The
absence of a duplication-specific PCR band in colonies 4, 6, and 26 con-
firmed the deletion of the duplicated DNA region.

Restoration of dystrophin protein in patient-derived iCMs
by myoediting
Next, we confirmed the restoration and stable expression of dystrophin
protein in single clones and pools of treated iCMs and by immuno-
cytochemistry (Fig. 3, A to C, and figs. S2D, S3D, and S4F) andWestern
blot analysis (Fig. 3, D to F, and fig. S5). Even without clonal selection
and expansion, most of the iCMs in Del-Cor., pEx-Cor., and Dup-Cor.
were dystrophin-positive (Fig. 3, A to C, and figs. S2D, S3D, and S4F).
Frommixtures of myoedited Del iPSCs, we picked two clones (#16 and
#27) and differentiated the single clones into cardiomyocytes (fig. S5A
and table S3). Clone #27, which has a higher dystrophin expression level,
was selected for subsequent experiments (also known as Del-Cor-SC).
One selected clone for corrected pEx (#19) is presented in fig. S5B and
was used for further studies (also known as pEx-Cor-SC). Two selected
clones for corrected Dup (#26 and #6) were differentiated into iCMs
(fig. S5C). Clone #6 was used for functional assay experiments (also
known as Dup-Cor-SC). Dystrophin protein expression levels of the
corrected iCMs were estimated to be comparable to WT cardiomyo-
cytes (50 to 100%) by immunocytochemistry andWestern blot analysis
(Fig. 3 and fig. S5).

Restoration of function of patient-derived iCMs
by myoediting
In addition to measuring dystrophin mRNA and protein expression by
biochemical methods, we used functional analysis to the macroscale
using 3D-EHM derived from normal, DMD, and corrected DMD

iCMs, as described previously (32). Briefly, iPSCs-derived cardiomyo-
cytes were metabolically purified by glucose deprivation (fig. S6). Pur-
ified cardiomyocytes were mixed with human foreskin fibroblasts
(HFFs) at a 70%:30% ratio. The cell mixture was reconstituted in amix-
ture of bovine collagen and serum-free medium. After 4 weeks in
culture, contraction experiments were performed (Fig. 4A).

We tested EHMs from eight iPSC lines: (i)WT, (ii) uncorrectedDel,
(iii) Del-Cor-SC, (iv) uncorrected pEx, (v) pEx-Cor., (vi) pEx-Cor-SC,
(vii) uncorrected Dup, and (viii) Dup-Cor-SC. Functional phenotyping
of DMD and corrected DMD cardiomyocytes in EHM revealed a con-
tractile dysfunction in all DMDEHMs (Del, pEx, and Dup) compared
toWTEHMs (Fig. 4, B toE, andmovies S1 to S8). Amore pronounced
contractile dysfunction was seen in Del compared with pEx and Dup
EHM. Force of contraction (FOC) was markedly reduced in DMD
EHMs and was significantly improved in corrected DMD EHMs (Del-
Cor-SC, pEx-Cor-SC, andDup-Cor-SC) (Fig. 4, B to E)with completely
restored cardiomyocyte maximal inotropic capacity in Dup-Cor-SC
(Fig. 4, D and E).

Because current gene therapy deliverymethods are only able to affect
a portion of the heart muscle, an obvious question is what percentage of
corrected cardiomyocytes is needed to rescue the phenotype of DCM.
To address this question, we precisely mixed DMD cells (Del) and
corrected DMD cells (Del-Cor-SC) to simulate a wide range of “thera-
peutic efficiency” (10 to 100%) in EHM (Fig. 4F). This revealed that 30
to 50% of cardiomyocytes need to be repaired for partial (30%) or max-
imal (50%) rescue of the contractile phenotype (Fig. 4F). These findings
are consistent with previous in vivo studies (34) showing that mosaic
dystrophin expression in 50% cardiomyocytes in carrier mice resulted
in a near-normal cardiac phenotype. Our findings show that contractile
dysfunction was efficiently restored in corrected DMD EHM to a com-
parable level of WT EHM. Myoediting is thus a highly specific and
efficient approach to rescue clinical phenotypes of DMD in EHM.

DISCUSSION
The DMD gene is the largest known gene in the human genome, en-
compassing 2.6million base pairs and encoding 79 exons. The large size
and complicated structure of theDMD gene contribute to its high rate
of spontaneous mutation. There are ~3000 documented mutations in
humans, which include large deletions or duplications (~77%), small
indels (~12%), and point mutations (~9%). These mutations mainly
affect exons; however, intronicmutations can alter the splicing pattern
and cause the disease, as shown here for the pEx mutation.

In an effort to collectively correct multiple hotspot mutations in the
human genome, Ousterout et al. (17) deleted the entire 336-kb genomic
region flanking exons 45 to 55 in human DMD myoblasts by multi-
plexed guide RNAs targeting introns 44 and 55. Similarly, a larger
725-kb deletion from introns 44 to 55 was shown to restore the dystro-
phin open reading frame in multiple DMD patient–derived iPSCs,
which contain mutations in this region (16). Bengtsson et al. (24) also
targeted introns 51 and 53 and removed exons 52 and 53 in the mdx4cv

mouse model. The premature termination codon in exon 23 of mdx
andmdx/Utr+/− mice was also bypassed by removing a 23-kb genomic
region encompassing multiple exons (exons 21 to 23) (19, 27).

To potentially simplify the correction of diverse DMDmutations
by CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing, we identified guide RNAs capable of
skipping the top 12 exons, which account for ~60% of DMDpatients.
Thus, it is not necessary to design individual guides for each DMD
mutation or excise large genomic regions with pairs of guide RNAs.
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Rather, patient mutations can be grouped such that skipping of in-
dividual exons can restore dystrophin expression in large numbers of
patients. In this proof-of-concept study, our optimized myoediting ap-
proach using only one guide RNA efficiently restored the DMD open
reading frame in a wide spectrum of mutation types, including large
deletions, point mutations, and duplications, which cover most of the
DMD population. The potential power of this approach lies in its sim-
plicity and efficiency. Even relatively large and complex deletions can be
corrected by a single cut in the DNA sequence that eliminates a splice
acceptor or donor sitewithout the requirement formultiple guideRNAs
to direct simultaneous cutting at distant sites with ligation ofDNAends.
Although exon-skipping mainly converts DMD to milder BMD, for a
subset of patients with duplication or pseudo-exonmutations,myoedit-
ing can eliminate the mutations and restore the production of normal
dystrophin protein, as we have shown in this study for pEx and Dup

mutations. Wojtal et al. (20) showed similar results for the removal of
the duplication of exons 18 to 30 in DMD myotubes.

Dilated cardiomyopathy, characterized by contractile dysfunction
and ventricular chamber enlargement, is one of themain causes of death
in DMD patients. However, because of the marked interspecies differ-
ences in cardiac physiology and anatomy, as well as the natural history
of the disease, the shortened longevity of these animals (~2 years), and
the small size of their hearts (1/3000 the size of the human heart), car-
diomyopathy is not generally observed in mouse models of DMD at
the young age. To overcome limitations and shortcomings of 2D cell
culture systems and small animal models, we used human iPSC–derived
3D-EHM to show that dystrophinmutations impaired cardiac contrac-
tility and sensitivity to calcium concentration. Contractile dysfunction
was observed in DMD EHM, resembling the DCM clinical phenotype
ofDMDpatients. Contractile dysfunctionwas partially-to-fully restored

Fig. 3. Immunocytochemistry and Western blot analysis show dystrophin protein expression rescued by myoediting. (A to C) Immunocytochemistry of dys-
trophin expression (green) shows DMD iPSC cardiomyocytes lacking dystrophin expression. Following successful myoediting, the corrected DMD iPSC cardiomyocytes
express dystrophin. Immunofluorescence (red) detects cardiac marker troponin-I. Nuclei are labeled by Hoechst dye (blue). (D to F) Western blot analysis of WT (100 and
50%), uncorrected (Del, pEx, and Dup) and corrected DMD (Del-Cor#27, pEx-Cor#19, and Dup-Cor#6.) iCM. Red arrowhead (above 250 kD) indicates the immunoreactive
bands of dystrophin. Blue arrowhead (above 150 kD) indicates the immunoreactive bands of MyHC loading controls. kD indicates protein molecular weight. Scale bar,
100 mm. Uncropped Western blots with Del-Cor., pEx-Cor., Dup-Cor., and other single colonies are presented in fig. S5.
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in corrected DMD EHM by myoediting. We conclude that genome
editing represents a potentially effective means of eliminating the genetic
cause and correcting the muscle and cardiac abnormalities associated
withDMD.Our data further demonstrate that EHMserves as a suitable
preclinical tool to approximate therapeutic efficiency of myoediting.

Human CRISPR clinical trials received approval in China and the
United States. One key concern for the CRISPR/Cas9 system is spec-
ificity because off-target effects may cause unexpected mutations in the
genome. Multiple approaches have been developed to evaluate possible
off-target effects, including (i) in silico predictionof target sites and testing
them by deep sequencing and (ii) unbiased whole-genome sequencing.
In addition, several new approaches have been reported to minimize
potential off-target effects and/or to improve the specificity of the
CRISPR/Cas9 system, including titration of dosage of Cas9 and guide
RNA (35), paired Cas9 nickases (36–38), truncated guide RNAs (39),
and high-fidelity (40) or enhanced Cas9 (41). Although most studies
have used in vitro cell culture systems, we and others did not observe
off-target effects in our previous studies of germline editing and post-
natal editing in mice (9, 11, 28). According to a recent study of gene
editing in human preimplantation embryos, off-target mutations were
also not detected in the edited genome (42). Although comprehensive

and extensive analysis of off-target effects is beyond the scope of this
study, we are aware that it will eventually be important to thoroughly
evaluate possible off-target effects of individual guide RNAs before
potential therapeutic application.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids
The pSpCas9(BB)-2A-GFP (PX458) plasmid containing the human
codon–optimized SpCas9 genewith 2A-EGFPand the backbone of guide
RNA was a gift from F. Zhang (plasmid #48138, Addgene). Cloning of
guide RNA was carried out according to the Feng Zhang Lab CRISPR
plasmid instructions (www.addgene.org/crispr/zhang/).

Transfection and cell sorting of human 293 cells
Cells were transfected by Lipofectamine 2000 Transfection Reagent
(ThermoFisher Scientific) according to themanufacturer’s instructions,
and the cellswere incubated for a total of 48 to 72 hours. Cell sortingwas
performed by the FlowCytometry Core Facility at University of Texas
(UT) SouthwesternMedical Center. Transfected cells were dissociated
using trypsin-EDTA solution. Themixture was incubated for 5min at

Fig. 4. Rescued DMD cardiomyocyte-derived EHM showed enhanced FOC. (A) Experimental setup for EHM preparation, culture, and analysis of contractile function.
(B to D) Contractile dysfunction in DMD EHM can be rescued by myoediting. FOC normalized to muscle content of each individual EHM in response to increasing
extracellular calcium concentrations; n = 8/8/6/4/6/6/4/4; *P < 0.05 by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s multiple comparison test. WT EHM data are
pooled from parallel experiments with indicated DMD lines and applied to Fig. 4 (B to D). (E) Maximal cardiomyocyte FOC (at 4 mM extracellular calcium) normalized to
WT. n = 8/8/6/4/6/6/4/4; *P < 0.05 by one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple comparison test. (F) Titration of corrected cardiomyocytes revealed that 30% of cardio-
myocytes needed to be repaired to partially rescue the phenotype, and 50% of cardiomyocytes needed to be repaired to fully rescue the phenotype (100% Del-Cor.) in
EHMs. WT, Del, and 100% Del-Cor. are pooled data, as displayed in Fig. 4B.
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37°C, and 2 ml of warm Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum was added. The resuspended
cells were transferred into a 15-ml Falcon tube and gently triturated
20 times. The cells were centrifuged at 1300 rpm for 5 min at room
temperature. Themediumwas removed, and the cellswere resuspended
in 500 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 2%
bovine serum albumin (BSA). Cells were filtered into a cell strainer tube
through its mesh cap. Sorted single cells were separated into microfuge
tubes into GFP+ and GFP− cell populations.

Human iPSC maintenance, nucleofection,
and differentiation
The DMD iPSC line Del was purchased from Cell Bank RIKEN
BioResource Center (cell no. HPS0164). TheWT iPSC line was a gift
fromD. Garry (University of Minnesota). Other iPSC lines (pEx and
Dup) were generated and maintained by UT Southwestern Wellstone
Myoediting Core. Briefly, PBMCs obtained fromDMD patients’ whole
blood were cultured and then reprogrammed into iPSCs using recom-
binant Sendai viral vectors expressing reprogramming factors (Cytotune
2.0, Life Technologies). iPSC colonies were validated by immuno-
cytochemistry, mycoplasma testing, and teratoma formation. Human
iPSCs were cultured in mTeSRTM1medium (STEMCELL Technologies)
and passaged approximately every 4 days (1:18 split ratio). One hour
before nucleofection, iPSCs were treated with 10 mM ROCK inhibitor
(Y-27632) and dissociated into single cells using Accutase (Innovative
Cell Technologies Inc.). Cells (1 × 106) weremixedwith 5 mg of SpCas9-
2A-GFP plasmid and nucleofected using the P3 Primary Cell 4D-
Nucleofector X kit (Lonza) according to manufacturer’s protocol. After
nucleofection, iPSCs were cultured in mTeSRTM1 medium supple-
mented with 10 mM ROCK inhibitor, penicillin-streptomycin (1:100)
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), and primosin (100 mg/ml; InvivoGen). Three
days after nucleofection, GFP+ and GFP− cells were sorted by fluores-
cence-activated cell sorting, as described above, and subjected to PCR
and T7E1 assay.

Isolation of genomic DNA from sorted cells
Protease K (20 mg/ml) was added to DirectPCR Lysis Reagent (Viagen
Biotech Inc.) to a final concentration of 1mg/ml. Cells were centrifuged
at 4°C at 6000 rpm for 10 min, and the supernatant was discarded. Cell
pellets kept on ice were resuspended in 50 to 100 ml of DirectPCR/
protease K solution and incubated at 55°C for >2 hours or until no
clumps were observed. Crude lysates were incubated at 85°C for 30min
and then spun for 10 s. NaCl was added to a final concentration of
250 mM, followed by the addition of 0.7 volumes of isopropanol to
precipitate DNA. The DNAwas centrifuged at 4°C at 13,000 rpm for
5min, and the supernatant was discarded. The DNA pellet was washed
with 1 ml of 70% EtOH and dissolved in water. The DNA concentration
wasmeasured using a NanoDrop instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Amplifying targeted genomic regions by PCR
PCR assays contained 2 ml of GoTaq polymerase (Promega), 20 ml of 5×
green GoTaq reaction buffer, 8 ml of 25 mM MgCl2, 2 ml of 10 mM
primer, 2 ml of 10mMdeoxynucleotide triphosphate, 8 ml of genomic
DNA, and double-distilled H2O (ddH2O) to 100 ml. PCR conditions
were as follows: 94°C for 2 min, 32× (94°C for 15 s, 59°C for 30 s, and
72°C for 1 min), 72°C for 7 min, and then held at 4°C. PCR products
were analyzed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis and purified from the
gel using theQIAquick PCRPurification kit (Qiagen) for direct sequen-
cing. These PCR products were subcloned into pCRII-TOPO vector

(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Individual
clones were picked, and the DNA was sequenced.

T7E1 analysis of PCR products
Mismatched duplex DNA was obtained by denaturation/renaturation
of 25 ml of the genomic PCR samples using the following conditions:
95°C for 10 min, 95° to 85°C (−2.0°C/s), 85°C for 1 min, 85° to 75°C
(−0.3°C/s), 75°C for 1min, 75° to 65°C (−0.3°C/s), 65°C for 1min, 65° to
55°C (−0.3°C/s), 55°C for 1min, 55° to 45°C (−0.3°C/s), 45°C for 1min,
45° to 35°C (−0.3°C/s), 35°C for 1 min, 35° to 25°C (−0.3°C/s), 25°C for
1 min, and then held at 4°C.

Following denaturation/renaturation, the followingwas added to the
samples: 3 ml of 10× NEBuffer 2, 0.3 ml of T7E1 (New England Biolabs),
and ddH2O to 30 ml. Digested reactions were incubated for 1 hour at
37°C. Undigested PCR samples and T7E1-digested PCR products were
analyzed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis.

Whole-genome sequencing
Whole-genome sequencing was performed by submitting the blood
samples toNovogene Corporation. Purified genomic DNA (1.0 mg) was
used as input material for the DNA sample preparation. Sequencing
libraries were generated using TruSeq Nano DNA HT Sample Prep-
aration kit (Illumina) following themanufacturer’s instructions. Briefly,
the DNA sample was fragmented by sonication to a size of 350 bp. The
DNA fragments were end-polished, A-tailed, and ligated with the full-
length adapter for Illumina sequencing with further PCR amplification.
The libraries were sequenced on an Illumina sequencing platform, and
paired-end reads were generated.

Isolation of RNA
RNAwas isolated fromcells usingTRIzolRNA isolation reagent (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Cardiomyocyte differentiation and purification
iPSCs were adapted and maintained in TESR-E8 (STEMCELL Tech-
nologies) on 1:120 Matrigel in PBS-coated plates and passaged using
EDTA solution (Versene, Thermo Fisher Scientific) twice weekly. For
cardiac differentiation, iPSCs were plated at 5 × 104 to1 × 105 cells/cm2

and induced with RPMI, 2% B27, 200 mM L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate
sesquimagnesium salt hydrate (Asc; Sigma-Aldrich), activinA (9 ng/ml;
R&D Systems), BMP4 (5 ng/ml; R&D Systems), 1 mM CHIR99021
(Stemgent), and FGF-2 (5 ng/ml; Miltenyi Biotec) for 3 days; following
another wash with RPMImedium, cells were cultured from days 4 to
13 with 5 mM IWP4 (Stemgent) in RPMI supplemented with 2% B27
and 200mMAsc (32). Cardiomyocytesweremetabolically purified by glu-
cose deprivation (43) from days 13 to 17 in glucose-free RPMI (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) with 2.2 mM sodium lactate (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 mM
b-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich), penicillin (100 U/ml), and strep-
tomycin (100 mg/ml). Cardiomyocyte purity was 92 ± 2% from 15 inde-
pendent differentiation runs (one to three for each cell line).

EHM generation
To generate defined, serum-free EHM, purified cardiomyocytes were
mixed with HFFs (American Type Culture Collection) at a 70%:30%
ratio. The cell mixture was reconstituted in amixture of pH-neutralized
medical-grade bovine collagen (0.4 mg per EHM; LLC Collagen Solu-
tions) and concentrated serum-free medium [2× RPMI, 8% B27 with-
out insulin, penicillin (200 U/ml), and streptomycin (200 mg/ml)] and
cultured for 3 days in Iscove medium with 4% B27 without insulin, 1%
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nonessential amino acids, 2mMglutamine, 300 mMascorbic acid, IGF1
(100 ng/ml; AF-100-11), FGF-2 (10 ng/ml; AF-100-18B), VEGF165
(5 ng/ml; AF-100-20), TGF-b1 (5 ng/ml; AF-100-21C; all growth
factors are from PeproTech), penicillin (100 U/ml), and streptomycin
(100 mg/ml) (32). After a 3-day condensation period, EHM were
transferred to flexible holders to support auxotonic contractions. Anal-
ysis was carried out after a total EHM culture period of 4 weeks.

Analysis of contractile function
Contraction experiments were performed under isometric conditions
in organ baths at 37°C in gassed (5% CO2/95% O2) Tyrode’s solution
(containing 120mMNaCl, 1mMMgCl2, 0.2mMCaCl2, 5.4mMKCl,
22.6 mMNaHCO3, 4.2 mMNaH2PO4, 5.6mMglucose, and 0.56mM
ascorbate). EHM were electrically stimulated at 1.5 Hz with 5-ms
square pulses of 200 mA. EHMs were mechanically stretched at inter-
vals of 125 mm until the maximum systolic force amplitude (FOC) was
observed according to the Frank-Starling law. Responses to increasing
extracellular calcium (0.2 to 4 mM) were investigated to determine
maximal inotropic capacity. Where indicated, forces were normalized
to muscle content (sarcomeric a-actinin–positive cell content, as deter-
mined by flow cytometry).

Flow cytometry of EHM-derived cells
Single-cell suspensions of EHM were prepared as described previously
(32) and fixed in 70% ice-cold ethanol. Fixed cells were stained with
Hoechst 3342 (10 mg/ml; Life Technologies) to exclude cell doublets.
Cardiomyocytes were identified by sarcomeric a-actinin staining (clone
EA-53, Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were run on a LSRII SORP cytometer (BD
Biosciences) and analyzed using the DIVA software. At least 10,000
events were analyzed per sample.

Immunostaining
iPSC-derived cardiomyocytes were fixed with acetone and subjected to
immunostaining, as described previously (25). Fixed cardiomyocytes
were blocked with serum cocktail (2% normal horse serum/2% normal
donkey serum/0.2% BSA/PBS), and incubated with dystrophin anti-
body (1:800; MANDYS8, Sigma-Aldrich) and troponin-I antibody
(1:200; H170, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) in 0.2% BSA/PBS. Following
overnight incubation at 4°C, they were incubated with secondary anti-
bodies [biotinylated horse anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) (1:200;
Vector Laboratories) and fluorescein-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit
IgG (1:50; Jackson ImmunoResearch)] for 1 hour. Nuclei were counter-
stained with Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes).

EHM cryosections to be immunostained were thawed, further air-
dried, and fixed in cold acetone (10min at −20°C). Sections were briefly
equilibrated in PBS (pH 7.3) and then blocked for 1 hour with serum
cocktail (2% normal horse serum/2% normal donkey serum/0.2% BSA/
PBS). Blocking cocktail was decanted, and dystrophin/troponin primary
antibody cocktail [mouse anti-dystrophin, MANDYS8 (1:800; Sigma-
Aldrich) and rabbit anti–troponin-I (1:200; H170, Santa Cruz Bio-
technology)] in 0.2% BSA/PBS was applied without intervening wash.
Following overnight incubation at 4°C, unbound primary antibodies
were removed with PBS washes, and sections were probed for 1 hour
with secondary antibodies [biotinylated horse anti-mouse IgG (1:200;
Vector Laboratories) and rhodamine donkey anti-rabbit IgG (1:50;
Jackson ImmunoResearch)] diluted in 0.2% BSA/PBS. Unbound
secondary antibodies were removed with PBS washes, and final dystro-
phin labeling was carried out with a 10-min incubation of the sections
with fluorescein-avidin-DCS (1:60; Vector Laboratories) diluted in PBS.

Unbound rhodaminewas removedwith PBSwashes, nuclei were coun-
terstained with Hoechst 33342 (2 mg/ml; Molecular Probes), and slides
were coverslipped with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories).

Western blot analysis
Western blot analysis for human iPSC–derived cardiomyocytes was
performed, as described previously (25), using antibodies to dystrophin
(ab15277, Abcam; D8168, Sigma-Aldrich), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (MAB374, Millipore), and cardiac myosin heavy chain
(ab50967, Abcam). Goat anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit horseradish
peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibodies (Bio-Rad) were used for
described experiments.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/1/eaap9004/DC1
fig. S1. Genome editing of DMD top 12 exons by CRISPR/Cas9.
fig. S2. Correction of a large deletion mutation (Del. Ex47 to Ex50) in DMD iPSCs and
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fig. S3. Correction of a pseudo-exon mutation (pEx47A) in DMD iPSCs and iPSC-derived
cardiomyocytes.
fig. S4. Correction of a large duplication mutation (Dup. Ex55 to Ex59) in DMD iPSCs and
iPSC-derived cardiomyocytes.
fig S5. Dystrophin protein expression rescued by myoediting.
fig S6. Cardiomyocyte content and structure in myoedited EHM.
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table S3. DNA sequence of corrected iPSC single clones.
movie S1. WT iPSC–derived 3D-EHM on flexible holders.
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